ACTION PLAN 2018/19

- Gain EU political influence
- Create a European Procurement Best Practice Hub
- Participate in the international dialogue on Procurement through FIDIC
- Promote industry’s capacity to contribute to the Sustainable Development Agenda
- Provide Guidance on Procurement with European Institutions to MAs
- Grow as a networking platform for firms
Huge business opportunities in developing and emerging markets. Need for the institutional market to be more transparent, accessible and business-friendly, particularly for SMEs

Major role of the industry in project preparation using international environmental and social safeguards

Need for more funding for identifying and preparing sustainable projects

2019: Meetings with EP Committee BUDG after European Parliament Elections
Committee meeting with Head of DG DEVCO’s Legal Unit. Letter on the importance of keeping PRAG aligned with EU Financial Regulation with the aim of having a Single European Procurement Regulation and a single EU online procurement platform (OPSIS) by 2021.

**EFCA LETTER TO SAFEGUARD OPEN, FAIR AND TRANSPARENT COMPETITION IN SERVICE TENDERS OUTSIDE THE EU**

**EFCA Guide to the main European Development Financing Institutions**
Leaflet offering a snapshot of the main financial institutions and their evolution

**EIB Technical Assistance Team**
Single Set of procedures inside and outside the EU. Mix of PRAG and their own.

**EBRD Procurement Policy & Advisory Dpt.**
Own principles. Mostly single stage procurement.

**AFD and KfW** input collected through SYNTEC and VBI

**International dialogue with other IFIs through FIDIC**
Attendance of a FIDIC liaison at EEA Committee meeting and participating in FIDIC’s procurement dialogue
Consulting engineers as relevant actors to sustainable development

Communication initiative for European Financing Institutions on how the industry contributes to achieve the SDGs in low and middle-income countries.

Opportunity to showcase our activity worldwide that is fully aligned with the 2030 Agenda and has a major impact on development. Scalable to social media.

Focus on the firms’ contribution with innovative solutions and approaches, ensuring a full project cycle perspective.

Through our activity, we are specifically contributing to the following SDGs:

- **2019**: Presentation to be prepared in the second semester, in coordination with other FIDIC-EFCA Committees
## 2021 - 2027 EU Multi-annual Financial Framework

### Financial contributions to Africa

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EU Budgetary period 2014-2020</th>
<th>EU Budgetary period 2021-2027 Proposed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Global Europe</strong> (6.1% total)</td>
<td><strong>Neighbourhood and the world</strong> (9.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>€ 94.5 billion</td>
<td>€ 123 billion (30% increase)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDF separate from EU Budget</td>
<td>EDF integrated into EU Budget</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instruments: IPA + DCI + EDF + FPI</td>
<td>Instruments: IPA + NDICI (€ 12.5 + 89.2 billion)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EFCA invited by DG DEVCO to participate in the EU-African Union Transport Task Force

TF created to provide recommendations on policies and measures that can support pan-African Transport connectivity and regional integration. DG DEVCO leading “Connectivity Cluster” and counting on EFCA’s contribution.